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fects of such an apostacy from a religion, JPOETRY trifle, compared with other losses we sus- -

tain in consequence of omitting to do things
j practice sanction its operations at the very
! fountain ! Is it to be wondered at that

ate and House of Representatives shall be
made by the clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives, in the manner prescribed by

mont, That Charles Linsley, Daniel Kel-
logg and Lymarl Fitch be, and hereby are,
appointed a committee, whose duty it shall
be to Tisit the county of Eranklin, and
make examination for the purpose of as-

certaining' the proper place for the per-
manent shire of said county, and make re-

port to the'next session of the Legislature
giting their opinion where the shire or
place for the county buildings in said
county ought to be fixed, taking into con-
sideration the accommodation of the seve-
ral towns in said county and the claims of
the present location of said county build-
ings.

Sec 2. is hereby further enacted,
That the expense of said committee shall

f ' ' From tht HtTerhm Gazette.

TO TUX MEHOIIY OF" THO. SHIPLEY,
rissiDBirr or tbb -

- rilflfrrLTANIA ABOLITION SOCIITY,
Who died on' the 17th of 9th month, 1836, a

. dTOUd ChrutUn and Philanthropist.
I.

. BT i, O. WBITTIEH.

Gone to thy Hearenlf Father's rest
r Th flowers of Eden round tbee blowing!
And, on thine ear, the murmurs blest

Of Shiloah's waters softljr flowing I
Beneath that Tree of Life which gires
Tp all the earth its healing leares
In the white robe of angels clad,

And, wandering by that sacred rirer,
Whose streams of holiness make glad

,Th city ofour God forerer I '

Gentlest of spirits '.not for thee
'-
- Our tsars are shedour sighs are given :

Why mourn to know thou art a free
. Partaker of the joys of Hearen ?

Finished thy work, and kept thy faith
In Christian firmness unto death
And beautiful, is sky and earth,

When Autumn's sun is downward going,
The blessed memory of thy worth

, Around thy place of slumber glowing !

Dot, wo for us linger still -
Ttruw - l i tiww im itcum iticuziu w ncaris jess luwiy,

And minds less steadfast to the will
V Of Him, whose evtry work ii holy f

For not like thine, is crucified
Ther'spirit of our human pride :

And, ax the bondman's tale of wo,
And, for the outcast and forsaken,

Not warm like thine, but cold and slow,
t Our weaker sympathies Awaken !

Darkly upon our struggling way

Hunted and branded, and a prey,
' : Our watch amidst the darkness keeping !

Oh ! for that hidden strength which can
Nerre unto death the inner man !

Oh for thy spirit tried and true,
And constant in the hour of trial-Pre- pared

to suffer or to do
. In meekness and in self-denia- l.

Oh, for that spirit meek and mild
j" Derided, spurned, yet uncomplaining
By men deserted and rented,

" Yet faithful to Us trust remaining,
Still prompt and resolute to sare
From scourge and chain the hunted slate !

Unwarering in the Truth's defence
Eren where the fires of Hate are burning,

The unquailing eye of innocence
Alone upon the oppressor turning I

Oh lored of thousands I to'thy grare,
Borrowing of heart thy brethren bore thee !

The poor man and the rescued slare
Wept as the broken earth closed o'er thee,

And grateful tears like summer rain
Quickened its dying grass again 1

Add there, as to some pilgrravahrine
Shall come, the outcast and the lowly,

Of K&t!e deeds and words of thine,
Recalling memories sweet and holy !

Oh w the death the righteous, die 1

Ah end, like'Autumn's day declining,
On human hearts, as on the sky,

WIth'h6lier; tenderer beauty shining :

As to the parting soul were given
The radiance of an opening hearen !

As if, that pure aod blessed light
From off the Eternal altar flowing,

Vyere bathing in its upward flight
: Xkf spirit; of its worship going

' laws of .Vermont.

AN ACT authorizing the Surveyor Ge-
neral to survey and settle the line be-

tween "counties' of Windham and
. Benauigton.., s

Sec. 1. It is hereby enactei by the
General Assembly 'of the State of Ver-
mont, ,That the Surveyor General of this
State ia hereby authorized and required to
surrey and establish the county line be-

tween the counties of Bennington and
Windham in: this state, and mal , return
thereof to the Clerk of the county court of

. ' .i - r "
ine couniy oi uenmngton, together wrctn a
hill of his expenses and services in survey-
ing, the. county, line as aforesaid, within
one. year' from the passing of tii is act,
which aaid. expenses ahall be oaid. one
half out. of the treasury ni the county of
uenningron. ana ine otner out of the treas-
ury of the county of Windham.

r CARLOS COOLIDGE,
W-- Speaker of the II of Rep's.

' D. M. CAMP,
i r : Pres. of the Senate.

Approved, Nov. 17, 1836.
r.iC"'' 8. H. JENISON.

AN ACT relating to Bank Com mission -
en;4 - ;

. Iiis hereby enacted by the General As--
stmbly of the State of Vermont, That it
shall bo the duty of the auditor of accounts
hereafievHo uditthe . accounts- - of-t- he

Bank commissioners of the state of Ver
mont, and draw orders on the treasurer of
this state for such aura or sumi as he shall
find lastly due;' which sum or sums the
treasurer la hereby directed to pay out of
toe uanic oaietr una.. , . s

r Sec 2. It s hereby further 'enacted.
That this bill ahall take effect immediately
after it shall hare received the signature
of tne Uovernor.--- !

.Approved Not. 3, 1836.
.. .

AN ACT in addition to an act entitled
an act relating to the appointment and

. . duties of Inspectors of Hops in and for
the Bute or V ermont

.Bee I. It is hereby enacted by the
General Assembly of the State of er-mo-

ThxX ono inspector of Hops be an- -

t nually appointed' ia and for each coonty
aho State, with rn each town, when the

county con ventlon of said- - Tcounty may
, deem it necessary. . '!' .yt'

t Sec t It is hereby farther enacted.
That this act shall take eflbct from the
pasaia g thereoL -

, : , , , . ,
-- lApprbTcd Nor. 10, ,1830.1 ,

AN ACT to locale the County Buildings
ia me uounty oi raniuin. : r 4 f. ,

S4c I., .It ii hereby enacted by the
I General Assenblylof the State f ,Ver

when they ought to be done. This wax
may be usefully applied to wounds on
fruit or shade trees. -- Vermont Farmer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

From the Poughkeeprie Telegraph.

JUDICIAL INFLUENCE.
We arrived in New-Yor- k a few morn-

ings since, and while strolling leisurely,
just at dawn, neaf the" Park, curiosity led
us into the Police Office to witness the
modus operandi of that celebrated estab-
lishment. On the bench sat Judge
H -- , whose locks exhibited the fros-

ty touch of age ; upon his left sat a scribe ;

and on one corner sat that efficient police
officer, Mr. H . On one side within
the bar was a motley group of nearly all
conditions and sexes, either seeking or
dreading justice. Among them was a
young girl, apparently about eighteen
years old, whose sad countenance betray-
ed the operations of the canker-wor- m of
grief within; yet among all the linea-
ments of misery bright traces of beauty
were mingled. Her bright black eyes
were full of the gush of anguish, as the
clerk called her name for examination at
the bar. We shuddered at the inhuman-
ity which marked his address as he sum-
moned the frail creature before the judge,
but the reflection that constant collision
with such beings, and the perplexities at-

tendant upon his profession steeled his
heart, readily pardoned his seeming want
of feeling. The examination soon prov-
ed that she was one. of those unfortunate
creatures, who in an unguarded moment
had deviated from the track of virtue, and
had trod among the dark and dreadful
scenes of moral debasement.

"Who arrested you?" said the judge.
'No one," said she, with a sob.

" Why came you here V
" I am sick none will shelter me

and I came here for relief."
"Your illness is the effect of wicked-

ness," said the judge sternly. "We will
give you a home. Mr. Clerk, make out
a mittimus for her commitment to the
penitentiary for three months."

The clerk obeyed, while the poor crea-
ture leaning her head upon the bar, pour-
ed forth the tears of misery and undoubt-
ed contrition. While the clerk was exe-
cuting the order for the imprisonment of
that frail being, the colloquy between the
judge and the policeofficer referred to, af-
forded a melancholy comment upon the
weakness and depravity of human nature,
and induced a train of reflections which,
with us stript the judge of all his official
dignit', bereft him of the sacredness of
his character, and placed hi m rnlhpr in
the light of a criminal than a minister of
justice.

' Were you at the Park Theatre last
evening?" inquired the judge of the po-
lice officer.

li I was," responded he, ' and was high-
ly delighted with Power, in the character
of King O'Neil."

" That is a most admirable piece, and
just suited to Power's talents," said-th- e

judge. " I was there on Wednesday eve-
ning : and was never more deghted in
my life. Every man of taste ought to
patronize Simpson. He employs the Lest
actors, and gets up the best dramas of any
manager in the city. I am pleased to see
his house so crowded night after night:
it is an evidence that our citizens appre-
ciate him. Here, Constable R .,
here's your warrant ; take charge of the
prisoner," and the poor, heart broken girl
followed the officer, while her convulsivevjwt,sobs were audible till she left the steps of

Ah! thoUffht We. What a mplnnrr.nl,,
lesson have we learned in a few short
minutes. How many thousands of the
abandoned wretches of our land can point
to their first visit to a theatre as the era
commencing their digression from virtue.
Perhaps that very girl whom we saw con-
demned to prison was once the sweet hope
of fond and doating parents, who watch-
ed over the years of her childhood, and
saw the developcment of her charms with
a feeling allied to devotion, and daily knelt
at the altar of prayer, and supplicated the
protection of Heaven for the guardianship
of that rosebud of promise. Perhaps in
an unguarded moment yielding to the im
portunities of her inexperience, they took
her to view the gaudy paraphernalia ofthe
opera, orthedrama, the splendor ofwhich,
and the distorted and voluptuous picture
uisucjeiy wnen portrayed upon thes.age,
with a levity approaching to open licen-
tiousness, infused into her young heart
the sweet poison, intoxicated hersenses,
and listening with rapture to the syren
song of pleasure, she sprang from their
embrace and leapt into the midst of the
votaries of vice. Having run a short ca-
reer of crime, she appears before a judi-
cial tribunal to ask for mercy, but she is
beyond its reach, and the prison must be
her penitent chamber. With what feel-
ings of anguish does she revert to thehour when the poison entered her heartand withered every hope and promise !
How like a enamel. house to all whichthe heart can claim as lovely and gooddoes she view that splendid temple ofwickedness, where first she heard thenotes ofthe charmer i And yet, from thel.ps of a minister of justice"; an avovvedand sworn supporter ofthe public moraka man is blossoming fortomb, and who should devntn tK .

ness ofthe nnW.V L111? correct- -
es--

triumnhant ? of its
shall weSiJ?if J! when
crushed by the stro"along as judicial of refom- - 80

influence and judicial

the act entitled "an act in addition to an
act providing for the state printing," pass-
ed November the tenth, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty seven,
and the Secretary of the Senate shall fur-

nish the journal of the Senate for publica-
tion annually, agreeably to such contract.
. Approved, Nov. 1, 1836.

AN ACT, authorizing the Governor to
distribute pieces of ordnance.
It is hereby enacted by the General As-

sembly of the Slate of Vermont, That the
Governor of this State be, and he hereby
is, authorized to procure the mounting,
and to make such distribution of the pie-
ces of ordnance belonging to this state, as
he may from time to time think expedient.

Provided, That no regiment shall re-

ceive more than one field piece.
Approved, Nov. 17, 1836.

AN ACT, assessing a tax for the support
of Government.
It is hereby enacted by the General As

sembly of the Stale of Vermont, That there
be, and hereby is, assessed a tax of three
cents on the dollar oq the lists of the polls
and rateable estate of the inhabitants of
this State, for the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-ei- x ; to be paid into the
Treasury of this State by the first day of
June next, in money, certificates or notes
issued by the Treasurer of this State, or-

ders drawn by the Auditor of accounts, or
orders drawn by or under the direction of
the Supreme or County courts.

Approved, Nov. 15, 1836.

AN ACT, altering the term of the Su-

preme Court in the county of Chitten-
den.
It is hereby enacted ly the General As-

sent! ly of Ihs Slate of Vermont, That in
future the supreme court of said state shall
be holden at Burlington, within and for
the county of Chittenden, on the Thurs-
day next preceding the first Tuesday of
January in each year. And all complaints,
informations, indictments,1 actions and
suits, bills, petitions and every other mat-
ter or thing, in law or in equity, now
pending in, and all writs and warrants,
appeals, recognizances, and every other
matter or thing, returnable to, or hereaf-
ter made returnable to, the said court in
the county aforesaid, shall be entered,
heard and determined at the time in this
act named for the said court to hold its
session in said county. And all persons
and parties, required by law to appear be-
fore said court in said county, shall ap-
pear and have day in said court at the
next term thereof, holden in said county,
according to the provisions ot this act.

Provided, That the act shall take effect
from and after the passage of the same.

Approved, Nov. 14, 183G.

PEACE DEPARTMENT.

Lawfulness of War for Christians, Exam-
ined

The principle of nonresistance, leads to
obedience to magistracy, in all cases where
a man can justify his conscience in the
sight of God: further than this, no pow-
er on earth can be just in exacting it; nor
any true follower of the Savior, justified
in yielding it. When governments inter-
fere with the religious rights of subjects,
and bind their consciences ; then chris-
tians are to Endure any sufferings rather
than by complying with the laws of men,
violate their higher and supreme obliga-
tions to the eternal God. Thus by an in-

vincible adherence to the doctrine&ond ex-
ample of Christ, will de manifested, the
power and excellency of those principles
which induced them patiently and meekly
to submit to the greatest sufferings, rather
than commit the least evil.

I am aware that the apostle Paul's rec-
ommendation of subjection to rulers, to
principalities and powers, is by some
brought to prove that when rulers com-
mand to war, subjects must obey. But
Paul says, rulers are not a terror'to good

, works, but to evil doers. I trust these ad-

vocates for implicit obedience, will readily
allow, that obedience to the dictates of con-
science, is not an evil ; and, therefore, up-
on Paul's principles, not punishable.
Magistrates commanding what conscience
forbids, is the only ground unon which
christians ought to refuse an active com-
pliance: and while I wish all due Subjec-
tion shown to rulers, I also wish, thai;
christians may meekly, yet manfully sup-
port the dignity of the christian character,
m obeying God rather than man : and if
sufferings are the consequence, patiently
encture mem.

To admit the idea of implicit obedience
to magistracy, without regard to con-
science, is to condemn the prophet Dan-
iel, and those three Israelites who were
cast into the lion's den for not obeying the
king's decree ; as well as the holy mar-
tyrs, for not relinquishing their faith at
tne command of princes. But Paul's rec-
ord of his own sufferings and imprison-
ment for conscience sake, sets aside the
plea for implicit obedience. He also de-
fines the christian's weapons of warfare in
his time, and of course in every succee-
ding time, to be "not carnal, but mighty
through God, to the bringing into cantivi- -
ty - every thought to the obedience of
Christ. Carnal and spiritual weapons
will no more unite under the gospel dis-
pensation, than iron and clay.

But who can avow being shocked, "fct
beholding some of those who undertake to
instruct others in the doctrines "of the gos-
pel, accompanying an army, and stimula-
ting those who rely on them for savino- - in.
traction, to deeds, at the bare mention of

which, the heart of humanity recoils ; and
which fill their unhappy country' with
widows and orphans 1 Who can think of
these things without dreading the awful ef

that never did, nor ever will breatne any
thing different from peace on earth, and
good will toward men.

Now, let us figure to ourselves two ar-

mies of professing christians engaged in
battle ; and one of these professedly pious
instructers in each, and both at the same
time praying for the success of their re-

spective armies ; and, (as is natural to sup-
pose,) that every bullet may do execution,
if conquest cannot be obtained without :

would not such prayers be an abomination
in the sight of the divine Majesty

Among the serious evils of war, is one
which seems to be little thought of, or re-

garded : that is, the thousands of young
men, born into this world, that they may
be born again of God, and become his
sons, and fellow heirs with Christ ; who
are robbed of the precious crift of life be-fo- re

age and experience have ripened
their judgments for usefulness : and perad-ventur- e,

before they have known that obe-
dience to the influence of God's spirit in
their hearts, which is an indispensable
qualification to die the death of the right-
eous ; but have been forced or tempted, in
the ardor of youth, and strength of sinful
passions, to rush on to kill or be killed,
with furious haste, apparently forgetting
God, eternity and their souls.

From the Philanthropist.
Extract of a sermon delivered in Troy, Ohio, by

B. Fowier.
War is an obstacle to the coming of

Christ's kingdom, and a sin.
What lamentations what wailings and

sore distress has it wrought! No one will
suspect Edmund Burke of exaggeration,
P"lITth 'estimony of this great man is,War is the matter which fills all history:
all empire3 have been cemented with blood.
It is an incontestible truth, that there is more
havoc made in one year by men, of men,
than has been made by all the lions, tigers,
panthers, ounces, Jeopards, hyenas, rhi-
noceroses, elephants, bears and wol ves. unon
their several species, since the beginning of
ine world." Could you set down and count
the millions that have fallen in war, could
you take your stand on some battle ground
where civilized nations have met, and call
up the dead that have fallen, and witness
their stripes and vounds and moanings and
blasphemies, you would be ready to exclaim.
surely this is the very slaughter-hous- e of
neu.

Little, very little good on the whole has
resulted from all the blood that has been
spilt. War and conquest have been but a
transfer of oppressson and cruelty. But
war must cease, not by fortification or high
walls, or brazen gates, or armies, or navies;
but by virtue of that principle which is con-
tained in these words Thou shalt not kill :
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

Take the simple principle, peace, andabide by it. Show to the world the sin olwar, as you do the sin of intemperance,
Let it appear sin. Give to the principle
of peace the power which voluntary asso-
ciation can give it; rely on God for the
defence of all that is good on the principles
created and established in heaven, then
may we hope that this evil will eventually
be staid then there will be a revolution
of principles : the spirit of war will be dead ;
and then may ploughshares be beaten into
pruning hooks, and the way for Christ's
kingdom prepared.

AGRICULTURAL.

Fiona the Vermont Farmer.
POTATOES.

And as I have an opportunity I will
send you the results of an experiment
which I made in planting potatoes, in
1835, to which, if you think it will be of
use, you can give a place in your paper.

I had ever supposed that the seed end of
thepotatoe was nearly all that was valua-
ble for planting but the; result of my ex-
periment was the reverse of this. 1 had
supposed that small ones were nearly as
good as large ones; but from experience
1 am convinced that it is a mistake.

I planted one row of seed-ends- ,' two in
a hill, one, with one in a hill; one, withtwo smallish potatoes, about as laro--e ashen's eggs in a hill; one, with oneW
end, m a hill ; and one, with onelaro-ep0-tato- e

in a hill. Of these five rows thelast two exceeded the rest, by more thin
all the seed that was planted in them the
last of the two exceeding the other.

As it is a time when people feed pota-
toes to cattle, I would recommend to 4-le-

ct

the largest and preserve them till seedtime. And one thing more,See to itthat you have some of the best kinds ofPotatoes : for the potatoe is an importantcrop m these cold seasons.
Julius Ha7pw

Hartford, Nov. 2d, 1836.

Recipe for maki vn Tv
W, lake One nart r A"KATIXGii.i muiion tal mvtwo parts of beeswax, and three parte ofresin. sav 1 IK y: i n t, .

.oui, 4. id. beeswaxand 4 lb. mutton tallow. put these'gredienta into a skillet, or small kettle"
over a slow fire till all are melted.them we together, and then turn thenl
into a pail of water. When cool, or nea
and pulled by hand, as shoe-make- rs workthetr wax.

Remarks Gov. Tichenor. ofBennin-t- on,
is said to have first introduced imthis State ingrafting-wa- x thus made Tfso, we may call it the Tichenor Ingraft,mg Wax." He ought to be proud ofthename, for if not the very best for the useto which it is applied, it is at least satisfactory. It may be made into rolls, andwhen not in use laid in the cellar. It re-mains good for many years, and probably

is not affected by time. It may thereforebe well to make it when the ingredients
can be most readily obtained. BesiovT
being prepared with the wax, the troubleof setting, --or to becausing set, a few mfeevery spring, is but trifling.
terohhese remark, lost, the .last spring
a portion of some choice def
ciencr of wax, which he wic7abV
that busy season, to supply. This a

-

licentiousness should stalk abroad in our
great cities with impunity, when we see
it caressed by those who should be its

V A

ecutioners? Is it a wonder that the per- -

petrator oi outrages snouJd walk up to
the bar of justice with impudence and
without remorse, when he can point to its
very throne, and impeach the minister
thereon? Surely the hoDes of the. nhi.
lanthropist are few when such a counter

V m as.current nows back upon his labors.

Record of Crime. We have taken
some pains since the last fifteen davs tn
collect, from a single daily paper, an ac- -

count ui me iruus oi licentiousness, so rar
as they have been made public j the fo-
llowing is the result :

Nearly fifty lewd persons of both sexe?
have been before the Police on different
complaints tnere have been three rows
at houses of ill fame, and property de-

stroyed to the amount of one thousand do-
llars one theatre-goin- g clerk has been
detected in embezzling $900 in goods and
cash a young man connected with the
theatre in Philadelphia has committed su-icid-

and a workman on the Bowery the-

atre in this city has been killed by acci-

dent thefts of clothing, watches and mo
ney, amounting to near fifteen hundred
dollars, have been committed in houses of

prostitution, and one such house found to

be an immense depot of stolen goods
two foundlings abandoned in the street
several pocket-book- s lost at theatres, be-

sides infamous assaults, &c. &c. Journ-
al of Public Morals.

Popular Taste. As an evidence of

the corruption of the popular taste in this

country, we refer to the fact that hardly a
tale is got up for the amusement of the
public, without being duly spiced within-stance- s

of love, seduction, breach of ma-
rriage promise, and illegitimacy. French
taste, manners and morals seem to be the
rage ofthe day. Jour, of Pub. Morals.

The annual meeting of the Portland
Female Anti-Slaver- y Society, was held
Wcdnsday, the 9th inst. and made choice
of officers for the ensuing year. The
following is extracted from the annual re-

port, it shows the amount of money re
ceived by the treasurer, since the publica-
tion ol the last report, together with the
expenditures, and the objects to which it

has been appropriated.
Received from annual subscribers $ 1 48 57

as donations 28 31
Sale of work and goods by the sewing'
circle, connected with said society, 345,

522.0--
Paid for stock for the sewing circlel9 ,00
Pledges to the Am. A. S. Society 20o!on
For clothing and books for children

ofthe colored school. 61,7$
Books for circulation, &c- - Q.3,9C,

480.74
Balance remaining in the treasury 41,2

Zion's Adcacate. 522,0- -

E Staff of Death. It is stated that
100,000 bushels ol rye and corn are month-J- l

distilled into whiskey in this city alone.
The amount so destroyed, and worse than
destroyed, in the country at large, would fu-
rnish bread to a population of a million. Bv
deducting so largely from the amount on
hand, prices are greatly enhanced, and the
poor are distressed in consequence. Mar
are thrown upon the public charity forreliei
and many more suffer in silence. Wher
and what is the remedy ? Or must the
evil be endured, and " the staffof life"

turned into the staffof death 1 fJ
Com. L

PHYSIC AND SURGERY.

M M. WITHERELL, M D., re
O spectfully tenders his profession-

al services to the inhabitants of Brandon
and vicinity. He has taken the Oilice
recently occupied by Doct. Wocxhva rd

in said village, where he will be in read-
iness to comply with the solicitauotks of
those who may favor him with their pa-
tronage. Lodging's at M. Cowan's.

Brandon, Dec. 7, 1836. mf
HOUSE TOT.P.T

"jKTEAR the Seminary, in this villas
--LN well situated for a boardin hcube
inquire ofthe subscribers,

John Conant,
WlLLARD KlMBAL!

Brandon, Nov, 1st, 1836. u

T Pf"f rShe f lhe Farnii.
Ik,! AS"- - lural paper, would cive noticea new volume (th 7th) of
the SJi of AVER wi commerce on

January, 1837. It wiJI be enlace I

UhS erv 8. attained. It is r

payable in aTance at 2 3 j ar'

Vo"hlt GeS Fa-i- llJ

2?mnnret0n fit of I:

rr'itl00. - fi--t of ch month. 16W
for M T . ?Ucents year-Se- ven c. k;

ihjP Pof toasters, and others in all section? ot

"! f3unT, are respectfully invited to .not

"flfl0,Fcure "uhciiherp for these paper. i
rf,stor with whom we exchange are
to copy the above.

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR,
Wno Pheparkd by N. H. Downs.
H coughs, colds, consumption, catatrh

croup, asthma, w hooping cough, lung ff ff
and all other diseases o the head, chest rd
unRg.

Pamphlets containing a historj' of the mp(i''

cine, with numerous and respectable certifirtrt
and ample directions and much other infoimaticr.
accompany each bottle and can be had at
ofthe agencies gratis.

Sold by special appointment by, HENRY WHEELOCK, Brandon;
Also. by: Boynton& Austin, Ortcell; H s"

Sn8;. Pf0 B F-- Haskell. Cornwall---
'

Haskell k Wicker, JVbrtA Ferrisburgh; E H

An. JJenwn; s4 H. Barnes, Charlottt;
A4 by mott other respectable dxuggwf 10 '

"State. fl!

be defrayed by a tax upon said county of
Franklin.

Approved, Nov. 17, 1836.

AN ACT, in addition to, and alteration of
an act passed Nov. 4, 1835, entitled " an
act repealing an act therein mentioned
and providing for advertisements relat-
ing to land taxes and notices," and re-
pealing all former laws relating thereto.
Sec. 1. It is hereby enacted by the

General Assembly of the State of Ver-
mont That all advertisements and notices,
by law required now to be published, re-
lating to land taxes, which by said act
passed November fourth one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-fiv- e, are directed
to be published in the Vermont Patriot
and State Gazette printed at Montpelier,
or any other paper published in thisstate,
shall hereafter be published in said Patri-
ot, and also in the Vermont Watchman
and Gazette printed at Montpelier; or in
case either of said papers should cease to be
published, such notices or advertisements
shall be published in any other paper prin-
ted at said Montpelier; and in case both
said papers cease to be published, in any
two papers printed at Montpelier in lieu
thereof.

Sec. 2. is hereby Jurther enacted,
That all former laws relating to the ad-

vertisements and notices of land taxes be,
and the same re hereby repealed.

Provided, That this act shall lake ef-
fect from its passage.

Approved, Nov. 17, 1836.

AN ACT relating to duties of Bank Com-
mittee or Bank Inspector.
It it hereby enacted by the Goneral

Assembly of the State of Vermont, That
the duties and services of the Bank Com-
mittee shall be confined and limited to such
banks only as are not by their charters,
subject to the visitation and examination
of the Board of Bank Commissioners, ap-
pointed under the provision of the safely
fund act ; any law ot custom to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Approved, Nov. 17, 1836.

AN ACT, making appropriation for the
support of government.
Sec 1. is hereby enacted by the.

Genejal Assembly of the State of Ver-
mont, That a sum not exceeding forty-fiv- e

thousand dollars be and the same is
hereby appropriated, for the purpose of
paying the debentures of the Lieutenant
Governor, the Senate, and the contingent
expenses thereof, and for the debentures of
the House of Representatives and thecon-tinge- nt

expenses thereof, including the
debentures of the auditor of accounts, and
such salaries as are provided by law, and
such sums as are directed by special acts
of the Legislature to be paid from the
treasury.

bee. 2. It is hereby further enacted,
That a sum not exceeding thirty thousand
dollars be, and the same is hereby appro
priated for the purpose of paying such de-

mands against the state as may be allowed
by the auditor of accounts, and such or
ders as may be drawn by the supreme and
county courts.

Approved, Nov. 15, 1836.

AN ACT, annexing a part of the town of
nigngaie to tne town ot Swanton.
If u hereby enacted by the General As

sembly of the State of Vermont, That so
much of the westerly part of the town of
High gate, in the county of Franklin, as
lies westerly of the Missisque River, be-

low Swanton Falli, be, and the same is,
hereby annexed to the town of Swanton in
said county for all purposes, the same as
though said tract of land had been enclos
ed in the original chartered limits of said
own of Swanton.

Provided nevertheless. That this act
shall-no- t extend to denrive the town of
Highgate from' collecting, and appropri
ating to their own use one half of the rents
amrng from schooHands iil that part of
saiatown,m tne same manner as though
this act had not been passed.

AN ACT, authorizing the Treasurer to
borrow the aum therein named.
It is hereby enacted by the General As

sembly ojthe Stale of Vermont, That the
Treasurer of this State be, and he is here-
by, authorized to borrow a sum not ex
ceeding forty thousand dollars in the
whole, for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of government, and appropria-
tions that are, and heretofore may be, made.

Approved, Nov. 15, 1836.

AN. ACT, providing for printing the
journal of the Senate.
If is hereby enacted by the General As-

sembly ofthe State of Vermont, asfollows:
1. The Secretary of the Senate shall

cause the journal of the present session to
' 1be printed. -

- M. The copies thereof ahall be distrihu
ted m the same manner as is provided for
distributing the journal of the House of
Representatives, with the addition of one
copy to the President and each membeT of
the Senate, who-shal- l also be entitled to a
copy of the joamal of the House of Rep- -
reseatatiTeav. .?.

3. After the present session the con-
tract for printing the journals of the Sen


